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CORRESPONDENCE. i Middletown, and Moses Harring'on of Manches" You tickle me, and I'll tickle you."Tlie Whigs and Aliolilion. By request of Town Com'tce.out the land.
August 12, 1844." l be Patriot quotes Joseph Poland to proveOur Whl? friends Ipll IX with n rrnnil ilnirmo nF

ei J" f,'v- - ,u..t ..,,ti,.. ,i,;,., .....: r. r ...,.,
BETHEL.

All the friends of Liberty in the town of BetheT,
are requested to meet at the usual place of meeting;
for'sucb business, on Saturday, 21th inst., 2 P. M.
to nominate a candidate for Town representative.

By order of Town Comnii'tee.

.
assurance, that theirs is the only genuine atmlitton ,, Jo on lho other ,)an(I poe8 hnm, m hnIu with
party, and that abolitionists should give it their the Patriot in declaring that Clay is about as much
support in order to be consistent. Abolition was for annexation as Polk is. It would be a decided

'''P''-en- t for the Patriot to buy out Jo- - Whyformally adopted into the creed of that party, it. an
have two organs to grind out the same music:

address of their State Committee last winter; -j And then in a case like this, where there must
that item was overlooked in making up n cessarily be so much wear and tear of conscience

ter, witnesses."
No. 2.

" Mr. Solomon Foot, in conversation with Ca-
leb B. Harrington of Middletown, and in presence
of Moses Harrington of Manchester, and Orson
Clark of Middletown, said, while standing on the
steps of Orcntt's Tavern in Rutland, on Saturday
the 10th inst. 'If St. Clair crosses my track be-

fore election, I will wring- - his.nose.' ' Oh no, you
would ndt,' said Mr. C B. Harrington. Mr. Foot
replied, ' Yes I would, so help me God.' "

No. 3.

WALDEN.
The friends of Liberty in the town of Walden

For the Freeman.
Hold the miscreant up, that freemen may

look at him !

Mr. Editor: We learn, from undoubted au-

thority, that on Wednesday, the 14th of August

inst., a female was in open day caught, bound with
bed cords, and thrown into a wagon, (as a sheep
or a swine would be cast,) and started for the land
of slavery ! and this too iu the free air, amid the
free hills of Vermont, in the town of Hartford, in

Windsor county!! It seems that an animal, dres-

sed like a man, (tho' it would be libelling human-

ity to call him a man, because destitute of those
qualifications which constitute u man) by the name
of Bailey, from the State of Georgia, came into

are requested to meet at the dwelling house of Am-a- sa

Amsden, in Walden, the last Saturday of Au-
gust at 5 o'clock in the afternoon for the purpose-o-f

nominating a town representative. It is hoped

" Miss Lucy Rice, who is keeping school in this
town, and who ate breakfast at the widow Roberts,
in this town, with Mr. Foot, says that Mr Foot
said while eating, "It he had hcen in Henry CUy'.- -

mat every ireeman who desires to with
the Liberty Party will be present.place when he (Clay) told Polk, ' Go home, God ly order ot the town Committee.

to sustain mistaken positions, would it not be a
decided inipi ovement for one man to do all the
dirty work, and let the other engage in more re-

spectable business."

The above dignified article is from the Watch-

man of last week, and is a beautiful instance of
resorting to the expedient, practised among chil-

dren frequently, of calling names when all other

arguments fail.
What is the evidently intended insinuation in

the above article? Clearly, that the Freeman and
Patriot tire playing into each others' hands. Now,
the editor of the Watchman knows that we never
have had any sympathy for the Patriot or the ed

democratic party; and from the very orticle
to which allusion is made above, the Watchman
might have quoted even a stronger testimony

the Democrats, then the Patriot quoted a- -

creed for the "great" whig party in the late Bal-

timore convention. Perhaps some of thciti believe
this, for we learn that individuals are sometimes
left to believe a lie; but to the view of all those
Whose minds are open to conviction, we wish to
hold up the following tnirroi , that they may see
the real tendencies of the whig party upon the
subject of slavery; see how the matter is viewed

.by the slaveholders of the south, where a party
must be known to be favorable to slavery, before it

"can receive support; see with what joy the suc-

cess of the whig party is hailed as nn evidence that,

the "GREEN MOUNTAIN BOYS ARE NOT
ABOLITIONISTS!"

Slaveholders are holiest upon this subject, and
speak out their real sentiments, and we admire
their frankness; but we most heartily abominate
the cold-bloode- d, inhuman hypocrisy of multitudes

damn you, where you belong,' he (Foot) would
have pistolled him.' Mr. Foot is an apt scholar
under southern teachers, and will yet equal the
best of them.

1. "Ho that ruleth his own spirit is mightier
than be who taketh acity." Why? Because any

rTIonfpcIicr Liberty Association.
Meeting at the Masonic Hall next Monday evo.

All are invited to attend.

Vermont a few weeks since on a visit to his rela-

tives, bringing with him this female, whom hecal-lc- d

his slave. She having been informed that her
pretended 'owner' had no legal claim to her by our

laws, concluded that sho would for the future be

her own owner. She therefore left the place of

man, with adequate physical power, uo matter
how worthless, may conquer and destroy; but it

In Worcester, on the 15th inst. bv Rev. Mr.takes a man and a struggle to conquer himself.
2. All bl eaches of the peace are dangerous, and

Gridley, of Montpclier, Mr. George Lee Lyman,
of Burlington, to Miss Mabel Amira, daughter of

ought to be visited with condign punishment; but Lyman I ield, of VV. A genteel donation of cake
acknowledged.especially so when committed by an officer of the

iraiimt the Whir: but this manly course would
peace. This man is a peace officer, a member ofamong us, who for the sake of gratifying tbeir j not suit p(u.posR More oould tie mnde hy ap

personal or partisan ambition, will muko loud pro Congress, and a candidate for bullyiti;
and threatening to assault a poor Methodest min In Cincinnati, Ohio, July 28, Mr. Paul Emer
ister. l ie is now liable to he put under .bonds to son, formerly of this town, aged 52 years.

fessions ol philarithrophy and regard lor the op-

pressed, and use all the sophistry they are masters
of, to spouge up and destroy the only consistent
anti-slave- ry party in the nation and thus not only
Itfing an eternity of thraldom to the slave, but per.

keep the peace; and I do not see why it is not th
duty as well as right of St. C. to put the law into

her 'master's' temporary residence, and sought a

retreat among some friends of suffering humanity
a few miles distant, until this Southern hyena, her
muster, should return to the 'chivalrous land of
robbery and blood. But this specimen of the 'no-

ble generosity of the slaveholder,' was not thus to

be balked. He procured a miserable being, by the
name of Col. Samuel Nutt, of Hartford, a Justice
of the Peace for Windsor County, to turn
catchpole and ferret out tho lurking place of the
slave. And having found her place of retreat,
these two magnates, a Georgia slaveholder and a

Vermont magistrate, proceeded to bind their fellow
being hand and foot, in open day, in the presence
of seveial females, threw her into a wagon, and
the slaveholder drove off with his victim neither
of whom have benti since seen in the vicinity, and
ere this time, no doubt, she has suffered the full

execution in e. Who, or what party, in
ino peaceaiue state ot Vermont, will want to sup
port a man in such a condition for Congress?

3. But his declaration respecting Polk is of a

much more serious character, and it spoken in

pealing to the party prejudices of people abroad,
where the truth is not known, and, by such mis-

representations, shake the confidence of people in

the distinctive character and specific design of the
Liberty party. This is what we did not expect
from the editor of the Watchman. Should a com-

parative stranger treat us in this way, we should
be instinctively prompted to examine our hen-

roost, or search our pockets, to see what petty de-

predations had been committed. True, we oppose
the election of Henry Clay, and for reasons that
we should think would induce any intelligent, es-

pecially every Christian man, to oppose him: the
Patriot also opposes Mr. Clay's election. It is

also true that the Patriot and Watchman both
strenuously oppose the Liberty party. Should we

therefore be justified in creating the impression
that they were in league?

We know that our friends of the Watchman are

truth, shows him to be ready for the most despC'

rate act of human depravity. One villain is now
running at large, who has killed a fellow member
of Congress. And are the freemen of this Con

Ipetuate this curse of all curses to the country.
The subjoined letter we find in a late number of

the "Planters Banner," published at Franklin,
Louisiana, which has been sent us by some un-

known hand. The writer, it will be seen, dates
at "Vermont." We arc glad, for the ioxen's sake,
that he hails from no one in particular; and for
Ids posterity's sake, that he leaves no trace by
which the author can be identified.

' By the way, we think our democratic( ?) fellow-citize- n,

Col. Baylies, must feel flattered by tliis no-

tice of himself. Shame! a burning shame, upon
the recreant son of the Green Mountains, who will

exchange the freedom of his native hills for the
pollutions of slavery's Bastile, and engage in the
traffic in human flesh!

Receipts tor tlie Freeman,
not previously acknowledged.

E. S. Sherman, J. Herinon, W. Hopkins, T.
Sawyer $ 1,50. Rev. H. C. Smith 1,25. J.B.
Day $11,00. J.D. Crocker, Sampson & Davis
75c. Eld. J. Norris, J. Cheney, S. M. Sherman,
0. Hutchinson 50. J. W. E. Bliss, S8c.

IZRIGHTOX MARKET .
Monday, Aug. 12.

At market 700 head of beef cattle, 12 yoke work
ing oxen, 50 cows and calves, 2600 sheep and
lambs and 1500 swine.

Prices. Beef Cattle, Extra, $5; first quality,
4.50 a 4.75; second do. 4 a 4.25.

Working Oxen. Sales noticed at $53, Gl, 67,
73, and 90.

Cows and Calves. Dub. . Sales noticed at 13,
21, 24, 25, 26.50 and $32.

Sheep. About the same as last week.
Swine. Dull. Wholesale, 3 retail, 4c for

sows and 5 for barrows.
About a hundred head of cattle of a thin quality

remained unsold at 4 o'clock.

gressional District ready to elect a man declaring
himself ready to add his name to the catalogue of

measure of the penalty which slaveholders always
inflict on those 'chattels' who presume to think
themselves human beings and entitled to the rights
of humanity. --

Vermonters! what think ye of slavery on your

such characters?
4. Has not this nation been disgraced enough

already by congress rows and murders? Or will
the freemen of this district increase and deepen that
disgrace by the election of men who justify such

outrages, and profess a readiness to commit them
5. Has it not always been the pride and boast of

the whigs that they are the friends of order and

law: And shall they now lose their good name
by electing a man to Congress who contemns nm

own Green Mountain soil ? What think ye of that
Bailey, the slaveholder? What a noble President
of the U. States lie would be! How he would
be careful to guard tho rights of the most bumble
individual of the community! But, freemen of

Vermont, that dastardly Bailey is no worse than

your Polk and your Clay. Nay not so bad.

lie stole but one human being thiy steal their

dozens. He, in this instance, committed but one

robbery, a conjoint robbery, against God and man

they rob God and man by the scores. They
trample on human rights blast human hopes-cr- ush

human happiness, by tho wholesale! Gon
Almighty save our country from such rulers!

FIRE!

very ' peculiarly' situated, and the thousands tnat
they draw annually from the State treasury might
justify thorn in going to lho very verge of consci-

entiousness: still, were the alternative fairly pre-

sented, of continuing their government patronage,
or of seeing realized the glorious objects of the
Liberty party, of transforming one sixth of our
whole population from the condition of brute
beasts to that of rational, intelligent, accountable
beings, possessed of their own persons, their fam-

ilies, citizenship, and all their God-give- n rights
we must express our decided preference for the
latter. Perhaps it is owing to our predilection
for ' locofocoism!'

defies both?

Vermont, l.t July, 1844.
Mr. Wilson I have been thinking of writing

you from the Green Hills of Vermont, for more
.thBU a year that is, ever since I left the beautiful
Attakapas but this thinking did not accomplish
the work, and I now sit down, to put sumo of my
thoughts in writing.

I have just returned from the whig State Con-ventio- n,

which assembled at Burlington, the 2Cth
of June. It was a rouser! With this letter, you
wi receive a "Burlington Free Press," which
will afford you but a slight idea of the doings, he.

rSHE Members of the Vermont Mutual Fire Insurance
JaL Company are hereby notified that the following as

sessments have been made bv the Directors on all note
in force on the following days, lo wit:

August 81, 1843, 2 of one per cent.

6th. Finally, in these circumstances, does it not
become a momentous question with every whig in

the district, " How far ought vre to go, and how
much ought we to sacrifice for party?" For one,
I cannot and shall not vote for Mr. Foot's

I regard him as a disgrace to the party; and

their honor and prosperity will be promoted by

of the vast assemblage. I as a Vernionter by birth,
and a JLiOuisianan by adoption, am proud of this
occasion. The enthusiasm, the ardent devotion, God Almighty cither brinsr to repentance, or

September 11,
October 7,
November 27,
December 29,
February 12. 1S44,

26,
April 9,
May 29,
June 14,

1- -4

8-- 4 " "
1- -4 " 14

1.4 "
1- -4 '
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-4 "

1- -4 ' '
1- -4 ' "

with which the whigs of 1840 now rush to the
conflict under the banner of Henry Clay, must

spew out from his church on earth, every such

false professor as can betray the Sun of Man,
bv votiiiff for either the one or the other' Christ- -convince the generous people of the South, thnttill

Renunciations. The Whig papers are making
a great noise over "thirteen leading Liberty men"
of Pittsburgh, Pa., who have come out for Clay.
To show how much there is in this story, we give

! where is thy faith in GOD, or wan?
July 2, 1- -4

his defeat. And 1 hope tho party will rise in a

mass and show him, if he will not respect them by

having more regard to law and decency, they will

respect themselves by selecting better men to rep-

resent them in the councils of the nation.
A Constituent of Mr. Foot.

Will the Voice of Freedom and other papers in

Foot's district, please to copy.

the Green Mountain Boys are not boi,itionists.
This fanatical, misguided party, has its candid-
ates, its banners, 8tc. But while a majority of
our freemen will vote for Kentucky's proud son
the Democratic party are united to man, underthe
banner of "Polk &, Texas," and will nundruple

the following from Win. H. Burleigh, editor of
the Christian Freeman:

As for Samuel Nutt, the slaveholder's catchpole,

his deeds will be recorded in characters so tangi-

ble, that neither ho, nor his purse, nor yet posteri-

ty, will forget the Vermont miscreant, the slave
But, a word about these ' 13 leading abolition-

ists.' For nearly four years previous to our ta
holder's catchpole, Samuel Nutt.

Yours, &c, Amicus.

the number of the abolitionists that will rally un-

der Birney. The People of Vermont, in common
with the great mass of our Northern population,
ore opposed to slavery, opposed to having it
among ourselves here, and wo ild wish to see it
extinguished in the United States, could it be done
compatible with the interests and rights of the

king charge of this paper, we were a resident of
Pittsburgh, and for the most of that time was con-

nected with the anti-slaver- y press in that city.
We lectured frequently in the city and vicinity,
and were personally acquainted with every 'lead

Making 3 1- -2 per cent, for the year. Said per centaga
to be cast on the original amount of premium note with-
out reference to any endorsement, and to be paid to the
1 reasurer, at his office, in Montpelier, on or before the
16th day of October, 1844, being the day of the annual
meeting of said company. A list of persons insured in
his town, with the amount of assessment due from each,
will ho transmitted lo the representative elect to the legis-
lature, who, it is hoped, will feel an interest in having all
from whom assessments are due send in by him to pay
the tame; and it is desired and expected that every mem-
ber ot the company will improve this opportunity to send,
as it affords a cheap and safe mode by which he can trans-
mit his money. Members should recollect that if tliey
neglect to send by the representative, it may and fre-

quently does, cost thein more lo send the money for
their assessments by other means than the asseesment
amounts to. Let no member of the company, there--

LIBERTY MEETINGS.

M ONTPEL1ERI
JILL the LIBERTY men of Montpelier are re

ing' or active abolitionist in the place. Yet of
South. ZJ tit knowing the incompatibility of

For the Freeman.

Hon. Solomon Foot,
I invite the especial attention of the whigs in the

First Congressional District to the following facts.
They arc from two of the most respectable and

abolition, and the base motives that actuate the
principal actors in the abolition farce, they shrink
from all contact with them, and refuse to have
any sympathy for the ostensible object of their ag

quested to meet at the Meeting-hous- e at the Enst
Village, on Saturday, 24t.h inst., at 1 o'clock, P.

these ' 13 ieading abolitionists,' we do not even
recognize the names of but seven and of this
number, there are but four whom we ever sus-
pected of abolitionism. We do not affirm that
they are not we simply say that, though we were
personally acquainted with them, this is our firstitation. 1 am now giving what 1 understand to

M., for the purpose of a free and full discussion of
our principles. Let there be a general rally !

By order of the Town Committee.be the real opinions and feelings of the mass of the

upright gentlemen in this district. The truth of
both may be relied on with the utmost confidence,
and if need be, can be established by oath in any
court of law. From Mr. Foot's refusing or de-

clining to vote agaiist Mr. Campbell's wicked
resolve, denouncing all efforts on the part of Con

iore, neglect to lorwuro the amount due ior insurance
by the representative. The credit of the company must

knowledge ot the tact ot their aholitionism.
Of six of the thirteen we know nothing they

may have been abolitionists, or they may not
have been 'leading abolitionists' they certairly be sustained, and the only way this can be done effectu-

ally is by having each member pay his assessment prompt- -were not, for we were in a position where, of ne
cessity, we became acquainted with all the active

ORLEANS COUNTY.
The friends of Freedom, w ho base their political
creed upon the broad principles of the Declaration
of Independence, believing that Gon made all men,
both bbtck and white, to dwell on the face of the
whole earth together who have for their object
the elevation, anil not the degradation of their fel

gress to take measures for the abolition of slavery 1 he resolution of the Directors, passed in conformity
with 111 o 8th Section of the Act of Incorporotion, in rela-
tion to the collection of assessments, should be

in the District of Columbia, after he hail been
solemnly requested by the legislature to do all in

his power to secure the object which that resolve There have been allowed the nasi rear one hundredlow-me- n who are willing to act tor the abolition
and one losses, amounting to 21,782 23.of slavery, as well as preach and pray for it are

requested to assemble at Barton tillage, on Mon J. T. THURSTON. Treasurer.
Insurance Office, Montpelier, August 13, 1844.

friends of emancipation. Only four of the remain-
ing seven were known to us as abolitionists and
three of these certainly were active whigs in the
spring of 1843 of the fourth we are not quite cer-
tain, but our impression is that he also was a
whig. Only one of the thirteen was ever known
as a Liberty man, and he was by no means either
a 'leading' or influential member of the Liberty
party. So much for this boasted defection of '13
leading abolitionists.' We assure our reader?,
that we write from personal knowledge, and the
facts that we have here stated may bo implicitly
relied upon.

denounced, and from his attempts, since he came
home, to silence inquirers into the cause of this ap-

parent violation of his instructions, instead of giv-

ing a satisfactory explanation (if hecouW give such

people ot Vermont. 1 find here quite a number
of both sexes, who have resided in the South.
They, with myself, are all united in one sent-
imentand that is, if there be evil resulting
from the system of slavery in the United States, it

alone affects the whites and that so far as the
blacks are concerned, it is an absolute blessing
to them. I have never known a Vermonter, who
has resided in a slaveholding community for any

cconsiderable length of time, who did not fully con-

cur in this sentiment! !

And hero, speaking of the Vermonters residing
In the south, permit me to congratulate you and
the good people of the Attakapas on the acquisi-
tion you have made in the person and family of
Col. Horatio N. Baylies, for ninny years a leading
and most respectable citizen of Montpclier, the
capital of this State. He is a gentleman of con-
siderable wealth, of amiable social qualities, pos-
sessing business talents of the highest order; and
connected as he is, with many of the most respect-
able families in New England, his loss here can-
not but be as sensibly felt, as will be his gain to
the south, and especially to the already large num-
ber of respectable families of St. Mary's.

Cob B has frequently represented Montpclier in
the State Legislature, and has held other impor-
tant offices of honor and profit, anion'' us. The

ISakcrs field Academical

day, the 20th day August, inst., at 10 o'clock, A.
M.. for the purpose of political organization and
mutual counsel, jej" Able speakers are expected
to be in attendance.

By order of the County Committee,
J. Cooper, Chairman.

Irasburgh, Aug. 8, 1344.

explanation) had, to some extent shaken my confi

TTFEIOH.dence in his integrity, and led me to question the

propriety of his being again entrusted with the re-

sponsibility of a representative of Vermont, when he

seemed so little disposed, or able, to face the slave ST OWE.
All the Freemen of Stowe, who prefer Liberty

to Slavery, justice and right to party intrigue and
holders and to oppose slavery. But I was not pre-

pared to regard him in the objectionable, not to say

K3" It is really amusing to hear certain aristo-

cratic high bloods among us, who have hitherto
held the "nigger parly" in the most supreme con-

tempt, all at once terribly alarmed for the cause
of anti slavery, and attempting to teach abolition-

ists a more excellent way than to cany their prin

horse-she- d dictation all whose heads are out of
degrading light, in which these extracts show him. the Polk, and whose feet are out of the Clay, and

who intend to regard the freeman's oath, the pres-
ent "ood of the Republic and the welfare of pos

rKIIE Fall Term will commence on Wednes-J- L

DAY, the 4th day of Sept. next, and continue 12
weeks. During the term between 43 and 50 Lectures will
will be given on Natural Philosophy and Chemistry, with
experiments of an extensive Apparatus.

Books are furnished by the Principal.
Board, $1,25, including room, wood and washing.
Accommodations may be obtained by those wishing lo

board themselves.

Tuition per Term :

Common English branches, '3,00
Higher " " 3,50
Greek, Latin, French and Spanish, 4.00
Drawing and Painting, 1,5
Needle-wor- 25c to 1,00
Vocal Music, 0,50

J. S. SPAULDING, A. B., Principal.
Bakersfield, Aug. 1, 1844. 32:5w

terity, in the excrrise of their elective franchise
Colonel returns to Louisiana next October, tak
ing most of his family with hi in and I bespeak for
him n warm, hearty reception.

ciples to the polls! men who might even now be

taught the first principles of our enterprise from
an anti slavery almanac four years old, and who
have no more conception of, or regard for, the
purely democratic principles and designs of the
Liberty 'party, than the most brutish hottentot
has for the principles of revealed religion!

CO" Several of our whig editors and orators are
very mush alarmed for the sanctity of the Sabbath,
because the Rev. Orren Shipman, in holding a

series ot meetings in this State, has notified sever
al on the Lord's day, at which he announces for his

The w higs in this State, (multitudes of them at
least) have felt pained at the course of ilinr dele-

gates in Congress, last winter, in relation to the

above named resolve. They forbore to complain,

because they doubted not that, on the return of

the delegation, an ample and satisfactory explan-

ation would be given to the public. This explan-

ation the whig members owed to themselves and

to the party. Their enemies were taking great

advantage of it to the injury of the whig cause.

And how has this just expectation been met? On

Mr. Foot's part the following extracts will show.
He is, it seems, to carry his point by blustering

and threats to wring the noses of those who ex-

pose and oppose him. This St. Clair, whom he

threatens, your readers well know to be a third

party lecturer. He acted as chairman of a com-

mittee which reported resolves to a convention

censuring Mr. Foot's course in Washington on

Campbell's anti abolition resolution. St. Clair also

UiiOaS AMD MBfX3" Read the account of our correspondent of
the kidnapping of a slave on the free soil of Ver

mont! Heavens nnd earth ! has it come to this?

THE ELECTIONS. Indiana. The N. Y
Paints and I5jc Si.ilTs,

are requested to meet at the old meetinghouse on
Saturday, the 24th inst., at 4 o'clock," P. M., to
designate the man who shall represent the town in
the next legislature.

Per order of Committee.
Stow, Aug. 12.

RANDOLPH.
The Liberty Party of the town of Randolph are

requested to meet at the Town house on Saturday,
the 24th day of Aug. inst., at 4 o'clock, P. M., for
the purpose of nominating a candidate for Town
Representative. A general and punctual atten-
dance is requested. Town Committee.

Randolph, Aug. 13, 1944.

BERLIN.
The friends of .Liberty in Berlin are hereby re-

quested to meet at Berlin Corner, on Friday, the
30th day of Aug., ut 4 o'clock, P. M., to nominate
a man to represent them iu the next legislature.

By order of Town Committee.

ROYALT ON. '

The Liberty Men, one and all, are requested to
meet ut the usual place of holding such meetings,
on Friday, 23d inst., at 2 o'clock, P. M., to put in
nomination a candidate for Town Representative.

By order of Town Committee.

Journal of Commerce furnishes a list, purporting
to be complete, according to which the Senate a fresh surrt.Y

theme in preaching, the Biblical rights of man.
The Middlebury and St. Albans editors even call

upon the good people of their counties to frown
upon all such wicked attempts! Now, we profess
to hold the Sabbath as sacred as any one, but have
no fears of its being violated by a Biblical vie w

of the rights of man; and the sensitiveness of cer-

tain persons upon this subject, while they deify an

open and flagrant violator of the Sabbath, looks a
good deal like straining at a gnat and swallowing
a camel. We commend to those pious minds the

FOR SALE

S. P. RED FIELD.
lltf

bv
"Montpelier, March 14, 1944.

stands 21 whigs to 26 democrats. A U. S. Sen-

ator is to bo elected. The Tribune claims one
more whig member.

Illinois. The Congressional Delegation stands
as before b democrats to 1 wing; witn a strong
democratic majority to the Legislature and 8000
or 10,000 in the popular vote.

made a speech, contrasting Mr. Foot's course on

this subject with his excellent anti-slave- ry speech

at the time of his nomination, nnd showing him up
in a ridiculous light. His threat to St. Clair,
however, is but n trifle, compared with his mur-

derous declaration in relation to Polk. But to the
extracts. The first, as will be seen, is furnished
by one gentleman and the last two by another.

No. 1.

Missouri. The returns show 6ome changes,
and more gain for the whigs than on the other
side. Tho democratic party is divided, and lho
result of various movements and combinations not
ascertained.

following remarks of Henry Clay, made in the U.
S. Senate in 1843, in support of his motion to ad-

journ to 10 o'clock on the Sabbath;
." He professed as great a regard for the Sab-

bath and the laws of God as any man, but be re-

garded legislation in the same light us an eminent
American professor did the science of mathemati-
cs., as quite sacred enough to be pursued on the
Sabbath."

rTnilE subscriber would inform his friends and the pub
--H. lie generally, that during the year he has thoroughly

repaired the

"EAGLE HOTEL,"
sitimlcd on State Street, in the villagu of Montpelier. Vl
which house he has kept as a

Temperance ESosisc,
or a considerable length of time, and now invites the pat-
ronage which a determination to be faithful to his bosines
in serving his in adapted to secure.

His arables are large and convenieni . and served by at-

tentive ostlers. SETU KIMBALL
Montpelier, Jan. C6, 1844.

CHELSEA.
All the legal voters of tho Liberty Party in Chel-

sea, are requested to meet at tho white school-hous- e,

in the village, on Saturday, the 24th inst.,
at 4 o'clock, P. M., to nominate a candidate foi
Town Representative, nnd to concert measure
for the success of the cause of Liberty thi ough- -

Kentucky. So far heard from, tho whig major-
ity is 4 to 5,003.

Alabama. The democratic candidate (Yancey,)
is elected to Congress to supply tho place of Hon.
D. J I. Lewis, now in the U" S. Senate. Demo-
cratic gain in thcLegislature, as far as heard from,
one.

" The Hon. Mr. Foot threatens, publicly, to
wring St. Clair's nose, if he meets him between
this nnd tho election. I will,' says he, ' so help
me God.' This he said on the steps of the Hotel

tO""An excellent letter from R. V. Marsh, Esq.
of Brandon, was received too late for insertion in

this paper. It will appear next week. C. B. Harrington ofat Rutland, on the 10th inst.


